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The super fast and affordable laser printer for the office.  Essential 

  

The LASER SHOT LBP6200d is perfect for the small office and business user. It 
features zero warm up time, fast printing of up to 25 ppm and exceptional quality 
at 600 x 600 dpi (equivalent to 2400 x 600 dpi). Quick warm-up and fast printing 
are achieved using Canon’s unique On-Demand Fixing System and CAPT (Canon 
Advanced Printing Technology). In addition, Canon’s intelligent technology SCoA 
(Smart Compression Architecture) enables efficient data compression resulting in 
faster and smoother prints without the need for costly memory upgrades. If work 
efficiency and affordability is what you’re after in a laser printer, then the LASER 
SHOT LBP6200d is the right one for you. 

 

      

Key Features   

 
High Definition Full Print 

 The LASER SHOT LBP-6200 is equipped with a laser 
printer engine of 600 dpi resolution. 

 Its gradation control enables high-definition print at a 
resolution equivalent to 2400 x 600 dpi. 

 
High Performance Printing System “CAPT” 

 Equipped with Canon’s latest High Performing Printing 
System “CAPT” (Canon Advanced Printing 
Technology), the LBP-6200 can deliver high-speed 
printing because it works together with the processing 
power of your PC to process large amounts of data 
quickly - so there is no need for additional printer 
memory. 

 
All-in-one cartridges 

 The LBP6200 utilises an all-in-one cartridge which 
means that the Toner, Photosensitive Drum, and Waste 
Toner Container that are normally individual 
consumables, are all combined, meaning less 
consumables to stock and less fuss and also saves you 
money in the long run. 

 
Low Power Consumption and Quick Start Up 

 By adopting Canon’s unique On-Demand Fixing 
System, the LBP-6200 achieves low power 
consumption and quick start-up. This enables 
instantaneous heating of the fusing heater only before 
printing, saving warm-up time. The LBP-6200 is always 
ready to print. 

 

 

 

Quality images 
Brilliant quality B&W printing equivalent to 2400 x 
600 dpi using A.I.R* 

 

 

Fast Printing 
Prints up to 25ppm mono 

 

 
“One Shot Printing” 
In line toner cartridges enable ‘one-shot’ printing 
for faster print speed. 

 

 
Fast Data Processing 
Uses Canon’s unique Hi-SCoA compression 
technology for super fast print data processing. 

 

 

Instant Warm Up 
No waiting around for prints – printing takes 0 secs 
from stand-by mode 

 Connectivity 
USB 2.0 High Speed connectivity for fast data 
transfer. 

  
 
 
 
 

Media variety 
Prints on a variety of media including heavy paper. 
Transparencies and envelopes. 

   

 

Easy Maintenance 
All-in-one cartridge system, meaning easy 
maintenance with only 1 consumable to stock – 
drum, waste toner box all integrated into the 
Cartridge 

   

L
Laser Printers 
Canon laser printers combine a range of features and technologies to deliver fast, high quality and reliable 
printing.  So, if you are looking to create professional business documents while reducing your running costs, 
Canon lasers fit the bill.  
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Model LASER SHOT LBP-6200d Technical Specifications 

Printing Method Electrophotographic printing using laser beam printing 

 
 
 
 
 
For reliability and 
continued smooth 
running of your 
Canon laser – use 
genuine Canon 
Toner 
 

CART326 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Fixing Method On Demand Fixing 
First Print Out Time 6 sec 

Print Speed mono：A4/Letter 25ppm/26ppm 
Print Speed duplex：A4/Letter 15.4ipm/16ipm 

Resolution 600 x 600 (up to 2400dpi equivalent×600dpi using A.I.R.) 
Warm-up time （when the printer is turned on） Less than  10sec 

Recovery time (from sleep mode) approx. 0.5sec  

Paper Input 
（based on 80g/m2） 

standard 250 sheets  
multi-purpose tray 1 sheets 

option - 
Max. paper capacity 251 sheets 

Paper output 
（based on 80g/m2） 

Face-down 100 sheets 
Face-up - 

Paper size 

standard A4/B5/A5/LGL/LTR/EXE/16K/Custom sizes COM10/Monarch/C5/DL/ISO-B5 
width76.2～215.9mm x length 187～355.6mm 

option - 

multi-purpose tray A4/B5/A5/LGL/LTR/EXE/16K/Custom sizes COM10/Monarch/C5/DL/ISO-B5/Index 
card width76.2～215.9mm x length 127～355.6mm 

Paper weight 
standard 60～163g/m2 

option - 
multi-purpose tray 60～163g/m2 

Effective Printing Area   
Paper type Plain paper, Heavy Paper, Transparency, Label, Index card, Envelope 

Duplex Printing standard ( only A4/LTR/LGL ,60～105g/m2) width 210～215.9mm x length 
279～355.6mm 

Memory 
standard only buffer memory 

option - 
maximum - 

operation mode page description 
language CAPT3.0 

optional ROM ‐ 
standard font ‐ 

I/F 
USB USB2.0HS 

network N/A 
expansion I/F ‐ 

Compatible operating systems 
Win 7(32/64bit)/Win Vista(32/64bit)/XP(32/64bit) 

server 2008(32/64bit) / server 2008 R2(64bit)/ 2003 server(32/64bit)/ 2000/ 
Mac OS10.4.9~/Linux*（*Web distribution) 

Noise level during operation 53 dB (Sound Pressure Level) 
during standby  Inaudible 

Power consumption 
(w) 

maximum 1200 W or less 
operation Approx. 380 W 

during standby Approx. 1.6 W   
Power consumption 

(w) during sleep Approx. 1.4W   

Dimensions （W×D×H）mm 379×293×243 
Weight (kg) without CRG Approx. 7.0 kg 

Power requirement AC 220-240V(±10%) 50/60Hz(±2Hz） 

operating environment temperature：10～30℃ 
Humidity：20～80%RH（no condensation） 

Toner yield CART326 - 2.1K 

Disclaimers 
1. Print and copy speed may vary with the content of the document and the processing speed of the host computer; All ppm speeds are based on A4-sized output unless otherwise noted 
2. In compliance with ISO/IEC 19752 
3. Based on ITU-T #1 Chart (standard mode) 
4.         Warranty is subject to certain conditions and restrictions. See Warranty card for detail 

 
Mac Drivers available from www.canon.com.au/en-AU/Support-Services 


